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SC28 Lucas Oil Edition Micro Short Course Truck 1/28 RTR  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

Price with discount $51.99

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $51.99

Sales price without tax $51.99

Discount 

Tax amount 

Ask a question about this product 

Description
A multiple National Champion in the Lucas Oil Off Road Racing Series, Carl Renezeder is also the first driver in short-course racing history to
win championships in both two-wheel drive and four-wheel drive classes during the same season. His impressive list of victories easily makes
Carl Renezeder the winningest short-course driver ever!

After a seven-year partnership with Carl on 1:10-scale and 1:8-scale projects, Team Associated World Champion RC Cars and Team
Renezeder join forces once again, to bring you more race-winning excitement in an even smaller package! Wrapped in Carl's signature Lucas
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Oil race scheme, the SC28 comes complete with everything you need in one box - ready to rip around the corners, fly over the jumps and speed
across the finish line!

The Qualifier Series is Team Associated's exciting new line of sport-level products that are designed to be FUN above all else, yet are lower
cost, easy to use, durable, and provide an easy way to get into the RC hobby. When great looks and high performance are combined with
quality features and value pricing, it becomes the ultimate sport product. When all this is offered from a company like Team Associated, it's
nothing short of awesome.

Features:
Everything included in the box -- just charge and go!
Carl Renezeder short course replica body
2.4 GHz 2-channel transmitter
Integrated ESC/Receiver Unit
Integrated proportional servo

Specifications:
Scale Size: 1:28 Scale
Length: 175mm (6.89in)
Width: 96.5mm (3.8in)
Drive: 2WD
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